
Lake Latoka Property Owners Association 
Minutes of Board Meeting 

Monday, July 8, 2019 
Bill Kahnke Home 

 

 
Call to Order 
Board President, Bruce Luehmann, called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.  Other Board 
members present were Doug Kuelbs, Paul Wheeler, Jan Mahoney, Rita Glieden, Bill Kahnke, and 
Chad Swanson.  Board members Doug Ahrenstorff and Jeremy Anderson were absent. 
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes – Bill Kahnke, Secretary 
Minutes from the May 13, 2019 Board Meeting were reviewed by the Board members.  No 
additions or corrections were raised.  Jan Mahoney made a motion to approve the minutes, and 
it was seconded by Chad Swanson.  The motion was passed to accept the minutes. 
 
Treasurer’s Report – Paul Wheeler, Treasurer 
Paul Wheeler presented the Board members with a copy of the LLPOA’s profit and loss 
statement and fund balances for the period 05/13/2019 through 07/08/2019.  Paul discussed 
the breakdown of the funds received during this period, detailed the expenses incurred, and 
outlined the current cash on hand and fund balances in both the checking account and the 
certificates of deposit.  As of 07/08/2019, the LLPOA has 173 paid members.  The Board 
discussed combining the two certificates of deposit coming due on 07/13/2019 and 07/14/2019 
into one certificate with either a 6-month maturity or a 12-month maturity, depending on the 
interest rate.  Jan Mahoney made a motion to proceed with this plan, and Bill Kahnke made the 
second motion.  The motion was passed.  Paul will check local banks for the best interest rate 
on certificates of deposit.  Chad Swanson made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report.  
Rita Glieden made the second motion.  The motion was passed to approve the Treasurer’s 
Report. 
 
Fishing – Rita Glieden 
Rita Glieden stated that there was nothing new to report about fishing.  She did note that her 
husband, an avid fisherman, has been catching a lot of small walleye on the lake. 
 
Water Quality – Doug Kuelbs 
Doug Kuelbs reported that recent lake water levels have been particularly high.  Also, as of 
06/17/2019, the secchi reading on Big Latoka was 13.2 feet, and the reading on Little Latoka 
was 12.7 feet.  Phosphorous and chlorophyll levels were better than expected.  Bruce 
Luehmann noted that he found several zebra mussels near his shore.  In addition, he reported 
that LaGrand Township removed some boulders from the north channel outlet and 
subsequently placed “No Trespassing” signs in the area. 
 
Loons – Doug Kuelbs/Paul Wheeler/Rita Glieden 
Baby loons have been spotted on both Big Latoka and Little Latoka.  The nests can now be 
removed from the lake.  The Board discussed possible larger signage for the aquatic buoys.  
Paul Wheeler has now put permit numbers on the various markers and buoys on the lake. 



Douglas County Lakes Association – Bruce Luehmann 
Bruce Luehmann stated that there was nothing new to report from the DCLA. 
 
Old Business 
Jan Mahoney, Membership Liaison, had a discussion with Sue Orpen, Mailing List Database 
Manager, about how she maintains and updates the lake ownership database.  Jan drafted a 
memo on the process and reported the procedural details to the Board members.  
Understanding these specifics will be important in preparing a new homeowner directory.  
 
Since the last LLPOA Homeowner Directory was done in 2016, the Board members discussed 
the possibility of producing a current one.  Various aspects of the project were brought forth, 
including acquiring current homeowner information, determining who should receive a copy of 
the new directory, and deciding if hand-delivery of the directory to recipients would be feasible 
to avoid postage costs.  The directory subcommittee will continue to discuss these items.  The 
Board decided that a reasonable goal for the completion and distribution of a new directory 
would be Spring 2020. 
 
Doug Kuelbs stated that no homeowners have currently shown interest in taking advantage of 
the Shoreline Restoration Cost-Share Program.  As a result, an article will be placed in the 
upcoming LLPOA newsletter to remind homeowners of the program.  Rita Glieden recently 
attended a seminar on shoreline restoration, native plants, and natural landscaping.  She was 
very impressed with the presentation and suggested that the speaker be invited to the next 
LLPOA annual meeting.  
 
The annual LLPOA picnic is scheduled for Saturday, September 7th at Fireman’s Lodge.  In the 
coming weeks, Bill Kahnke will prepare a list of picnic duties and assignments and distribute it 
to the Board members. 
 
Bruce Luehmann stated that there was nothing new to report regarding the walleye habitat 
spawning project.  He has placed a call to Dean Beck, but has not heard back from him yet. 
 
Board members discussed the upcoming August LLPOA newsletter.  Various articles include 
boat parade pictures, new Board member biographies, an AIS article, a history article, cost-
share program reminder, President’s column, fishing article, and various LLPOA business items.  
Bruce stated that the articles need to be submitted to Rita Kuelbs by August 1st in Times New 
Roman (10 point) font. 
 
Since the last meeting, Board members were asked to review the LLPOA bylaws.  Various areas 
of the document were discussed for possible changes.  There was a consensus that Article 3, 
Section 2 should be amended to state that a quorum is reached with 10%, not 20%, of the 
active, eligible members during the election of the Board of Directors.  This change would be 
consistent with the quorum requirements in other sections of the bylaws.  Bruce Luehmann will 
draft an amendment with this change, and the Board will discuss it at the next meeting. 
 
 
 



New Business 
Due to time constraints, the Board did not discuss the Lake Management Plan for Lake Latoka.  
However, Bruce Luehmann did state that he feels the Board is on track with the plan, as many 
of the strategic items in the program have either been previously accomplished or are currently 
being worked on by the LLPOA. 
 
The Board briefly discussed the public notice in the Echo Press that stated that several area 
lakes, including Lake Latoka, were being sprayed for tent catepillars, which haven’t been a 
problem for several years.  None of the members were aware of this spraying activity.    
 
Next Board of Directors Meeting 
The next Board of Directors Meeting will be held at 7:00 pm on Monday, September 9, 2019 at 
Bruce Luehmann’s home at 633 West Latoka Drive.   
 
Adjournment 
Paul Wheeler made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Chad Swanson seconded the motion.  
The motion was passed.   
 
Respectfully submitted by Bill Kahnke, Secretary.                  


